What We Have Done Last Week :: Team
Before holiday we have splitted the workload. We aimed to improve our
technical abilities. Since the last 1 month is a holiday our team
members haven't worked as we thought. Some improvements are made to
project but it is not as much as we talked before the holiday. Beside
all this things we are ahead of implementation schedule. There is a
long semester in front of us. We will work hard and complete all the
specifications that we have told on design report.
What We Will Do :: Team
We have too many work to do. We will start debugging codes that are
written in previous semester. We had some problems with some written
parts of Marpuch. Next week Bugra and Arif will work on these codes.
Ruslan will work on Javascript codes. Serdar will make research about
Wap and try to design mobile structure of Marpuch.
Ruslan Abdulla
e1321751
During the holiday I spent my time on Javascript. For effective usage
of this language I looked for editor. Among editors the most suitable
for me was 1st Javascript editor. It higlights all html and javascript
codes, and also have autocompletion. Besides I looked for many dhtml
pages and found some nice scripts to be implemented in our projects.
Bugra Hasbek
e1347541
In holiday I couldn't spent much time for the project. I made several
attempts to deploy Lucene-Solr to our project however I was
unsuccesful. I watched cvs tutorial videos that were prepared for the
ceng 492 recitation. I believe that this will be helpful in the coming
weeks because we used svn so far.
M.Arif UGUREL
e1348036
I have revised codes. I have worked on written codes of Marpuch. I have
spent most of the time revising Java codes. I have changed some
database structures. Since I don't have internet connection in my home,
i haven't tried all the features. I wanted to finish tag clustering but
i haven't completed yet.
Serdar SaygÄ±lÄ±
e1347897
I have read reports of the other groups. I have also read document
about ajax and also java.

